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Pick a subject that interests you. E.g. children’s literature.

Refine your subject by narrowing your focus to a specific 
topic. E.g. children’s literature in the Victorian period.

Try to pick a topic that will have enough information 
available. 

Take note of the types of resources you will require. Does 
your course require peer reviewed sources?

Use online search platforms such as One Search to find 
credible articles, books, etc. from the Algonquin Library’s 

resource collections at algonquincollege.com/library.  

Read your sources and take notes. Keep track of your sources.

Write a thesis statement. Your thesis statement is the main 
argument of your paper and should be 1-2 sentences long.

Outline the structure of your paper. Write down the main 
points and determine how you will organize the paper.

Write the first draft of your paper using your outline and the 
information you gathered from your research.
 
Revise the draft to create your final paper.

Start by gathering some background information about the 
subject. Use sources such as reference books and                
encyclopedias to find out about your topic.

Use your background information to think of appropriate 
search terms.
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ne Search
Search here to access most of the library’s print and digital resources. For a more 

detailed search review our links below.

Full-Text
Books & Videos

Articles

Subject Guides
Digital Resource 

Collections 
by Topic

Scholarly
Catalogue Only

Gather background info 
using encyclopedias, 
etc. and find 
search terms.

Find resources such as articles 
and books through the Library. 
algonquincollege.com/library

Write a thesis statement and create an 
outline of your research paper.

Use your thesis statement, outline and research to 
write your research paper.
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